"Ostella rilucente
Che levò la maestra"
Jacopo da Verona
Cesareo, p. 258.
A partir de la Provincia del Molle, Gertrudis Brevarie d'Amor.

"Quar est amor presa maissensca

dels ruellos e del cor d'amadores". (v. 29356)

Goldschmidt H. C.
Milton Coler

Black.

"fire" P.L. II. 67

tacket's insurrection II. 136

Acheron black, deep II. 378

These blackening? II. 680

two black clouds II. 714

sable-nest'd night II. 962

friers Hack gray while III. 775

black dogs (of chaos) VII. 285

a black mist IX. 180

seas black w. thunderclouds X. 702

night, with black airs X. 849

southwind w. black wings XI. 938

black batmen XII. 41

hymnous black Samm. 600

black modification (of) " 622

Fama's black wing " 973

black suckantium " 1133

black perdition. Fire in. 67
Milton Coler

Black 2.

Meloch disk of Hacke: Shue, Nat. 207
sable-studded sorcerers " 220
leaves (of paper) black, Passion 34,
blackest midnight &'t all. 2
shadows " 8
black, Plaid Wissom:shue 33, 16
Melancholy black " 17
sable stolen cypress lawn " 83,
notes of darkest grain (9) " 33.
black shade (of wood):lOoms 62
cloudy:bon chair " 134
sable clouded " 221
" " 223
black mist " 337
sooty flag of Acheron " 604
pansy:reaked w.p. Lycid. 144
black winds, Trans. Nov. 15, 7
easy lead Sabine Comus 883
dancing anchor (wine) Sams 343
muddy waves Psalm CXXXVII 73
check unvermeil Fa'Mul 6
red fire Satyr 159
sun unclouded ... 230
racy twine Comus 185
vermeil unclouded life ... 782
Red 2. 

sanguine flower. Tyndias. 10s. 
red woth shame. Psalm V. 2.
Milton Color.

Green 2.
green meadows. P.R. II 185.
mountain verdant leaf III 258.
verdure | fresh green IV 433.
green bank IV 587.
darrel over green Sams. 1735.
green-eyed Neptune. Vocation. 48.
olive, green Nativ. 49.
Munchean green (leaf) 214.
May's green lap. May Show 3.
sillocks green. L'Alleg. 38.
dry smooth-shaven green. L'Alleg. 66.
smooth enameled green. L'Alleg. 84.
Waunder's marigold green. Com. 239.
green mantling vine 294.
allay green 311.
verdant leaf 622.
silk worms in greens tops 716.
emerald green (stone) 894.
green earth 'end 1014.
Wilton Color

Green 3, hazel copse green, lyeid 40, green turf 140, the green, Sonnet 18, 2. Vire’s green shade, Psalm. XXX 31.
Tawny coals. " New IV 1. 3
brown hair. " New IV 4. 4
brown stockings. " " " " "
more in assed mantle. New IV 2.
Brown hills. " New IV 17 10
Brown face. New Ch. I 1.
Brown hair. New Ch. III 3
Tawny finned fish. " " II 5.
Brown hair. " " III 9
" " " " " " " " IV 8
Brown smoke. New Ch. IV 6
Autumn heads. Cornot. IV 3
Brown " " " IV 3
Brown paper. M. for M. IV 3
Tawny slave. Titus At. VII 1.
Hay coressa. Timon I 2.
Hay curtall (horse) All Well II 8
Brown head. M. for M. III 2
again
coffee more, Tr. Ca. I. 2.  
roan horse 1st Nov. II 11 3.

... II 4.

brown favour Tr. Ca. I. 2.
(Compositing)
brown nerej Tamafst II 1.
tawny ground " II 1.
dun heaets Son. OXXX
brown gnells, Nov. Con. 13
black a-moor, Titus. And,
process by chemical or physical means.

A. 1.3779 5.66
1. Black
2. White
3. Cream
4. Silver
5. Red
6. Purple
7. Blue
8. Yellow
9. Gold
10. Green
11. Pink
12. Brown
13. Gray
14. Odd

2nd Color Two Tint

Motty Pecite
Blue Jax. T. & C. 73, 310

Flame colored = bright yellow
(Schmidt's text)

Peach colored = color of peach blossoms
(
"
"
)

M for M. 77 3 12

2 Nen 4 II 2 1 9

Fare stone = sandstone

Dagel = light fraun

Grain = ingrained
Plays
1. As You Like It
2. Twelfth Night
3. Much Ado About Nothing
4. Midsummer Night's Dream
5. Two Gentlemen of Verona
6. Loves Labour Lost
7. Merchant of Venice
8. Comedy of Errors
9. Taming of the Shrew
10. Merry Wives of Windsor
11. Winters Tale
12. Macbeth
13. King John
14. Henry V
15. Henry VIII
16. Hamlet
17. Richard II
18. Richard III
19. 2nd Henry IV
20. Cleopatra
Pred.
Pred. minning, Tempe, III.

1/2 acre, ZL2, V.3, 809

'89

Panticoated, ZL2, V.7, 977

Panticolored, MV. V.3, 89
Dear Mr. Niles, Figure.

Wotley, Tw. N.Y., 5th.

Darby, p. 772, 2 (3)

Particolored lambs, N.Y., 1, 3

( torn ) many colored oxen, All NW.
black mark.  
action.  black than night.  
2 black sand  
red of blackness (cor)  
black ethiop  
" hellmangel  
sable banners  
" tch  
herman e hide. 
black defense  
cloud tempest  
paper black as ink.  
coal black clouds  
black faced night  
black chaos  
sable night.  
black deed  
" sin  
" faced cloud.  
" payment  
" last  
White

White hand. A Y L. III. 3
beautified white. Text. I. 6
white hand. " " III. 3
shorn. " " III. I. 4 (5)
angelic whiteness of face. White. III. 160
milk-whiteiflower. II. 15 (3)
lily-white. Paeans. " " III. III. 8 (3)
true congenial white (hand). " " III. C. 170
lily lips. " " I. 320
she is white as a lily. Text. I. 13 (20)
hands of whiteness. " " III. 1. (230)
milk-white bosom. " " III. C. 170
lily-kissed face. IV. 4. 150
snow-white hair. II. 1. 240
pale while cheeks. I. 2. 95
lady in white. (?) II. 1. I. 95
White rose, Hen VI II 4
Milk-white rose, Hen VI VII 11
Frosty head " II 1
White rose 3 1 4
Red with rose " II 4
White-lavender magpie buck III IV 4
Saddle white Surry " IV 3
White wisteria red " IV 4
Lily-livered moon kare II 2
White head " III 2
White herring " III 6
Black or white mouth " (8)
White head " III 7
Milk-livered man " IV 2
White head " IV 6
White hairs in head " IV 9
White
Poems, whildest flower, sec., 2
White wonder of all mankind, III, 8

White hand, All's Well, III, 3

Hugs, Poodles, I, 4

White fingers, IV, Chimney

White hand, ... 2

White hair, Queen

Mauve, White hand

White, unwanted fingers, III, 1

White, cold virgin, no weapon

My heart, Tempest, IV, 1

White, closer than the heels, Cymbeline, II, 2

Cycles, windows white, azure laced.
White floodless land R L 229
florescence) " 231
life new waxen pale ... 238
sable umbilic silver face while [omitted]
[omitted] with white breathly heard " "
liknc while 188
hand likely 189
white on face " "
white rose despair at your face " "
if snow be white CXXX
remanned while " "
bled pearls, low corn 29
floodless while (peloids) " "
while land " 33
state of charactery 43
turn white a swoon 44
milk-white done Parshel III
implacably pale " " I
sweat in sunshine white Ph T. 1,
White,
beautij's red velvet white R.L. 10
selection of silvery roses 11
love's snow-white wood 28
white as lawn, (cheeks) 38
lily hand 36
perfect white like Guilding 39
snow white dumpling chin 60
alabaster skin 60
beast's iron 59
white sheet 68
white chin 68
irony breast 67
face like pale orange 69
while kind fig 78
lamp white flesh fig 97
snow white swan 145
ivory conduits, (eyes) 177
beard all silver white 201
White

man man white red havens downs crew
V A 2

anger ashy pale ... 13
healing white ... 8
lily fingers ... 8
ivory pale (lilacs) 29
hue of white and red 38
hand, alabaster ivory, person of a gable and snow 61
ivory malabar, hand 61
white friend white face 61
blue like silver inones 61
the teaching shears white like bone 61
pale like bone on blushing rose 29
face white 108
trans-plymouth red, hood 151
flank, lily white 176
pale cheeks to whiteware 193
creamy washed red, white Rd. 2

Voutines silver while, 8
red fences white

9
White, white hairs Acts Cl. III 1
white hand " " III 11.
way white damask cheek, Cos. III 1
white of the eye " " " IV 5.
habit of white or Ptolemaic
Titus Ann. I 2
snow-white goddess " " IV 3.
lily hands " " II 5.
while-clim'd walls " II 2
swan-backed legturn, white " "
bull's cow milk-white " " IV 1.
Ivy (land of Fortune) Titus, I 1
four milk-white cows " " II 2.
faint milky heart " " III 1
well made Rock white " " IV 3.
white beard " " "
white-putined eyes " " II 2.
white mornch " " II 4.
While arms hung: white. Tail: K, I, T, 1
white ear (horse)  " III, 485

These white legs: III, 3

White head " "

Face, pure red: white II, 2

White hair, chromatic white:

Dino: white, ochre, yellow: pure

A wind-fanned snow: E.

"Pure green: sage."

Face: swelled, wood, a white hair

E. 4
Silver

Silver stream and moon II, III, 3, 30

Waves C.E., III, 2, 30

Silver king, gold hood, plume, II, 3.

Amongst with gold, King, I, 2.

Silver beard, flax, V, III, 3.

Sable silvered, Ham, I, 2.

Hound Silverhound, Spearen, has touched -- 2. Hev. IV, V, 1.

Silver hair 2. Hev. IV, V, 31

Silverplume 2

Silver hair. Titus, Am, III, 1

Hatched in silver T & O, I, 9.

(white-haired)

Silver beard

Silver down, V, A, 199

Silver mettling, S. L., 4

Swan's silverdown, 145
White

hand wash white as tuber. Hair III 3
shroud white as satin snow IV 6 8
beard snow III 4
white canvas donkey ITI IV IV

head

bearded Satan

hair

whitening of cheek II 2 e.
white hair II 3

beard

head

spit white

white hair

investments IV 1

lips

hair V 5

skull finds white Othello IV 1

white skin V 2
check of cream, A.Y. L. III 5
cream faced lice, Macbeth L. 3
[Red-lined, lice check whose face] in
check paper, N.Y. T. F. 8
White

flaxen while M. Wines, V. 3
white hand, Wm. T. 1. 2
whitewash, shades, fig. " III. 3.

while while, she " III. 3.
White's heath (let) IV 2 (s)

Lawn while as driven now IV 3 (s)

Hand White as done " III. 3
or famed now, white beard

" hand H. Jg. Mackell, F. 3.
white faced shone (Eng), X. John, II 1

grass as black white, New V II. 2
white lined " III 2

" hand lady " III 7

" head " I

" hear " I 8

dye white test had black, New VIII I. 1

Spiritual white shoes " IV. 2.

Milkly hand, Prim. Ham, II. 3.
green

greenwood. A. Y. L. II 6 (8)
green holly... II 7. (8)
green-gilded snake. II 8

green cornfield. V 3 (8)

wintergreen... III 2 98

green's yellow melancholy. In N II 4.

deaf. Mids II 1.

...wheat M. M. E. 1.

the green. II 1. (9)

" " " II 9 (28)

green corn. II 9 (40)

the green. II 9 (52)

green plait. III 1.

digs. III 1. 133

salt green streams. II 2 393

sea-water green complexion. E. G. R. 86

greenewet. II 1. 49

greenish brown color. II 1. 90

quagmire. III 1

\begin{quote}
\textit{everything seems green.} F. S. H. II 2. 496.
\end{quote}
Green
green, ox., W. Minn., F. 4, (40
dress for fairies, green, yellow. IV. 36;

Anne Page, in green. IV. 6.

Fairies green. IV. 6.

Emerald staff, (green) IV. 3.

green velvet coat. Wind. T. I., 2,

boys, (fig) III. 2.
green sword. IV. 3.

Book green. pale black, T. 7.
green one (sea) red. II. 2.
green, (sea) King, II. 1.
green bay, (fig) II. 2.
green more red, (1) III. 4.

tabled o' Green field. Kent II. 3.
green day, (fig) II. 7.
green wound, (1) T. 1.

Love. T. 2.

look greenly.
Green

Green girl. Hans. I. 31


grass. green turf. " III. 5.
enter him green. 1083
fresh green leaf. (Eng.) Rich. III. 3.


Reed. green (cloth). Harm. IV. IV. 4.


Want. red-green. " III. 2.

Quick. an green (fig). " III. 4.

Quick. sick. (Eng.) Rich. III. 3.

Quick. mind. Othello. II. 1.


" wound. Harm. II. III. 1.

Sole. of green (fig). Rich. II. 8.

Wound. " Harm. II. IV. 1.


Slaughter. day where green in judgement.


Woods are green. Titus. II. 2.

Green. leaves. quiver. " 3.
Green
Summer's green (foot) Sam. VII
Meadow's green " XXXIII
He, still green (fig. " I.XIII
Summer of another green (fig.) XXXIII
Younger green C.IV
Deep green emerald, Low. Cam. 31
Adonis lovely deep green Persicl.1
Hooks green bruin " II
Green (unio) plum " XIII
" Plants " XIII
Under green tree T.Nst. II 3
Green coat " III 4 51
Green song of love IV 3
Green Neptune " II
Rare green syc. VII
Green

green virginity. Trum. IV 1
masculine. virginal. aqua. II 2

green sickle. incarnis. III 3

fossil green in south

green eye

green edentates. IV 1 4

branch only green at tip. Pericles. II 2
green (grass). II 1

green hair (poke). Tr. 2 2.
days green (age young). II 2

green scarred back. for a sorrow. Tr. 2 2.
bush, curly grass. low green

Fern-seed. II 1

age of green (fig)

short grass. green. II 1.
green land

(?)
green-sounding. V 1.
green sea

green plum sticks. V 0 4. 88

green ocean. 138
green covered. P L S 1

green safe. V 0 4. 19. 60

trip in the green. II 1 2 2.
Purple

Purple - grain beard. Medium F2. (Firedot violet minus)
Purple flowers
some purple

I II, 160

II 1, 145

N 1

II 2 (02. 8)

Tyrian takings T.6, II 1, 340
some red

flwers purple M. Winns V. 6-
and purple

furfled hands King J. II 1
some red

flax purple (flowers) Van IV 7

pink purple

Richt II 1

purple testaments of englishmen
some red

Dyed dyed in purple Van IV II 3
some red

furfled hands Jul COt, III 1
some red

furfled fuchesia Van II 1

(bloody)

I II 5

I 1, 6

furfled (blood)

II 1, 4

(forehead)

some red

sail (blood)

Van II 4

some red

Purple, the sail, and s. Con II 2

some red

furfled foams (veins) Porse, Jul 1

some red

Kettle purple, IV 1

some purple
Purple
Semi-pale purple-colored face. No. 1
pale red
Purple tears (Hood) 176
pale red
" flower cheeks, white, 175
pale purple.
" fountain (heart) R.L. 945
pale red
pale interior. Son R. IX

Tunneled green yellow-tinted, T.M.T.
Some pale red
Waste fabric, purple-lined, mottled, woody. Than IV, I, J.

25, total
- red. 78 x 13
- proz. 8 x 4
- purple, 13 x 4
- purple, proz. 4
- others. 21
Gray eyes Twin. I 3
male content
111 3 (558)
dappled sunshine Mar. IV 4, (96)
cuckoo M. Dream III 1 (8)
light of dawn III 2, 420
eyes gray arg-silver Tues. Oct. IV 4, (79)
gray fox M. V 1, 781 IV 1
fairies M. Wines V 3
beard gray Mud. IV 3
gray beard Nam. IV 2
iniquity Nov. IV 7, 91
gray-faced Jul. Cæs. IV 3
gray beard Nov. VII 2, 6
gray hairs Nov. VII 2, 6
" Lea IV 2
cat's gray III 6
gray hairs Ant. Ol. IV 5.
Mom's right gray Titus Ave. T12
gray-coated gray Ruff, pelt T4
gray-eyed morn III 3
gray eye II 4
gray, morning's eye III 5
gray eye

II. cheeks of the east Sun. CXXXIII

grey eyed, TNR, II 2.
gray alstroemeria, I 4.
loam willow leaves, II 9.
(silvery gray)
grey pine and Mock Azalea, I 1.
grey leaves, helichrums II 3.
Blue

Black & blue Tw. IV. II 2
Blind's time I M. Ada, III 3, 10
Violets blue L L. V 2 (s)
red blue list gutter T. 54, III 3, 20
two coats ... IV 1 (40)
black & blue Tw. IV. II 6
M. Wines IV. 5
flower berry ... V 3
flowers blue...
blue rose Man. T. II 1.

blue Olympus Harm. V. 1
blue caps (stoles) Man. IV. II 9
swelling, neuns ... V 4
blue belladona (blue coat of tallow)
aerial blue Othello. II. 1,
two coats Man. II. 1, 3

 Rights here blue Rich. III V 3
blue tresses Man. Ch. 7
Blue

Blue prismatic color, Ch. IV. 12
adder blue, Timon, III. 3
flowers (flavens), Periods II. 1
blue-eyed bag, Tempest, I. 2
blue bow (of iris), " VII. 1
aquid vault. " VII. 1
eyelid), window, white ague
capulet, II, 2
placed with blue of heavens
crown, white ague
agreed here, " VII. 2
blue veins, violet, A. 21
two blue windows, eyes, 51
"white heart, circled in blue 59
agave veins, 60
blue veins, 63
blue blood, 208

the blue circle, round the eye, 227
heaven, sapphire
the cloud's, T. K. I. 1
blue iris, " VII. 3, 380
Red

dominical 7 7 5 2. (40)
rose pinkish carmine CE. III 2.
non red warm 7 7 6 2. 930
he red or pale CE. IV 3. 0
reddish blood M. V. IV. 5.
red wine III I. 40

red blue listquantor III 2. (50)
scarlet cloak II 5 (30)
war of pale red in cheeks III 5 (20)
scarlet cloak " I. 1. 60
red face M. W. IV. I. 66
red look anger M. W. II 2.
red blood IV 3. 8
be red with wraith III 3.
redness of lip I. 1. 3.
mcarmantine Mchil 2.
green one red III 2.
natural ruby cheeks III 7.
Red

over red the year. Mack. 1. 3.
red-hot iron Kingf. IV. 1.

dyed as pure. 11. 2.

Crimson Blood

carnation (color) Hunt. II. 3.

red-jared 111. 8.

non red 111. 2.

red blood 111. 4.

Crimson 11. 4.

Crimson of modesty 111. 2.


Thorn scarlet (voluble)

piece of scarlet 111. 2.

Lam. T. 2.

Caruncle eyes 11. 2.

cigarette red wink 111. 1.


Crimson temper of blood. 111. 3.
carnations - pedicel
Schmidt
pink, Curt
scarlet, bright red, Salmon
fullawned, web orange
Conf, P
Red
Redgloam of scorn. A.M. II 314.
redness in lip

III 5
more lustred in cheek
constantly mangled damask... 
incisions.

II 5 2
blandly red white

lips indifferenced

damask cheek

II 4

arminion rose. Ms. D II 1 (46).
red rose
III 1 (66)
life kissing cherry
III 2 190
Eastermght 'ferryed'

III 2 1339
red tipped humming bee

IV 1
cherry lip

" III 1 (183)

III 1 (320)

azois in cheeks. Two Gent IV 4 3 (90)

whitered complexion. Z.L T 2 96

toldly white

" IV 1 195

return red beard

Z.L. 3 21
red became black. Z.L. T 4 3 58.
Dame cast - red or white
on paler red Schmidt

1 = (3) a highly luminous crimson
red shading to orange
a simple cut dead

Crimson - checked multijumble
Cen 29
Red

red varnish's feet. like the
spots of heaven more fiery by
night. blackness. subclo. E.4,
Breach, w. pink eye. II.7.8
red back. (mar.) Coriol. I.7.4
warp. white. dams. back. cheeks. II.1
red persistence. IV.1
red eye. V.1.
crimson rivers of blood. Tek. A. II.5

rose'd life.

check red on Titan's face.

Crimson line of blood. III.2.8
rose check'd youth. Tek. A. III.3

brain scarlet life.

life. thinking. pilgrim. Roma. ful. E.3
scarlet life. II.1
check. II.3
rose in. if. check'd. IV.1

Crimson in. III.3
3 dif kinds of plague
red, yellow, & black.
red

flushing rosy red II III S.

searched indignation

(1st)

flame-colored taffeta linen IV I 2

drinking deep indyken scalef IV I 4

red eyes (face weeping)

pink

pompadour

beads' red nose

weight of cunning bonnet

red and red-rose colored

red-headed teacher

how bloodily scyphers II 1

peach-colored stocking

red satin

red and rose (cheeks)

red wheat II 1

woollen felted chemise Othello II 3

an anagram of toth glan am

crimsins brains. Jeal. 3. 2

ferric fer ENGyes

red weapon II III 1

crimsoned in the blood

ruby lips

(wept)

eyes red as fire II 2

redder dark of blood II 1
Flame color: turquoise, reddish-orange. Oct 31 = yellow, Scheiner
Red

red rays of setting sun, Jul. 16, I

red blood

scarlet brokers 07, Hen. III, II, X, 8

scarlet (more)

hyposite (milk)

red zone (seventime)

sanguine color of rose

sanguine color of rose

blood red as blood

blood red as blood

red-sparking eyes, 07, Hen. II, III, 1

crimson blood

mendies crimson badge

mendies crimson badge

mendies crimson badge

from a gleam

red-wheat from pale

red-wheat from pale

faciard, red face

faciard, red face

cherry lip, Richard III, II, 1

red-coral, rose cheeks

red hot steel

red hot steel

red roses

red roses

flame, smirch

flame, smirch

smile, whiter, green, red
Red-tailed Humblebee, Alderfly

Cheek edges \textit{M} for \textit{W}, \textit{I} 5, \textit{I} 3

Whiskers like wires... II 2, 101

Pinkish red plume... II 3

Eye red

Whiskers (gilt) Pericle, IV 6

Red-ched cherry... V 6, 7

Characterized as Mars. Ties, V 8

Red upperspin... red plaque, Templar I 2

Man red, half undraped... IV 2

Life) arches are far apart... Cynadil II 2

Anole's eye spots like the

Crimson ridges of the abdomen... Cynadil II 2

Tendancy sorrow... II 5

Sweet song lad... V 3

Male, sanguine star... V 3

Rose-checked Admirer, V 8 A 1

Man more white than red, more so on

Noses... V 8 A 2

Infested a pale... V 8 A 2
peach color = deep pink. Curt

- Peach Hors. Schind
Red.
Shred hist. coal, flowering, von.
Red with shame
Crimson shame
He being red
Sorcery (of Mars)
Prisoner marooned, chain
Libered
Red cheeks, piercing eyes
Knew. Cinnabar, clay coal
She, hue of white, red
Month, ruby-red sapphire
Liberated storm
Red cheeks, clapped red
Lips, crimson liveness
War, red lips
Sweat coral mouth
Pale, like drowned, dead, thinking one
Stung, mouthward, blood
worried like realجازار
Centro
10 11 12 Schmidt
Red
eyes red fire yo. A. 124
clear unatched red on turtle RH. 2
feamly red " 9
red fences white " 9
feamly red sun worn white RH. 10
silent unarted blinens rose " 11
red roses (cheeks) 87
copy check 56
oral lips red
face red from flush 69
coral carnation (eyes) 177
twoo red fires flushes 197
red blood 197
blazing eyes like dying coal 197
(marr) tallin red 283
red blood 286
cheeks weather red work pale 216
" blinding red "
Red

eyes red-carm, R.L. 228
scarlet lust 236

 crimson blood " 249
blood-purred " 249
blood untainted 250

deep vermilion in the rose XCVIII

red rose blush, shone its face XCV

rosy lips (from) CXVI

coral worn red to her lips XXX

roses damasked while v

life's scarlet ornaments CXXVII

ambierred as blood, Lov. Can. 29

incrinised moodly red, ii

glowing rose-stained (cheek) 41

she画面 pale, damask'd, P.P.V

life's tumbling berries, Turk II

red-angled god it war II 2

spring leaves blush in blossom 1, VII, G
Red cherry lips. TMK, IV.
check of freckles, roses ...
complexion as photographic as...face, sunburned, white, red lips
Yellow
Green, yellow, chartreuse, Tint II. 11, II 24, III 5 (Thin).

Yellow stockings " II 5 (Thin)

III 2 a 9 (8)

V - 1

Yellow " " " " " " " " " " II 1 (83)
Sand " " " " " " " " " " III 3 (89)

Yellow gold cream " III 3 (89)

Cream like check. Y. V 13 (20)
Hair proper yellow. Two cent. IV 4, 178

Amber hair X. IV 3 (88)

Cricked " " " " " " " " " " V 2 (8)

Little yellow beard. M. Wise. I. 9 (80)

Yellow, mix (light). Hunt. III 3.


Yellow cheek 2d. Then. IV 2 2.

Yellow glittering gold. Tinsel II 0 3.
yellow slave (gold) T. III 5
yellow chaplain skull R. II 1
Paraker) saffron. Allo Well. II 6
yellow (flowers) Pericles IV
yellow sands. Tempest I. II 2 (S)
saffron wings ... IV 1
yellow dachino. Cupid II 6
paper s. yellowed wgre. Son. XVIII
yellow leaves 2 XXIII
hair-like. major ambt. XCIX
yellow autumnal CTIV
yellow cock. TH. P. III 4 (S)
hearts yellowed cherries. TH 1
yellowhead IV II 2
saffron to cover pies. W. T. II 2
saffron face. Poor. July II 3
The yellow's T. SH. III 2
(hornblow)
Colors, 32. Kinloch mentions

White, flanne, black, sable, dusky, ebon, 

tawny, dun, nut-brown, russet, tawney, 

tampered, saffron, amber, yellow, golden, 

jasmine, verdant, green, blue, 

sapphire, azure, sky-tinted, turquoise, 

grain, red, rose-red, rosy, ruddy, 

carnation, gray, mink. 

General, color, hue, tint, shade.

19  13  1. 

Total 33.
Milton Color

Purple

over purple. Flood. P.L. 1. 451
pavement unpurpled with
celestial roses III. 364

purple grape IV. 259
moth purple
sunset purple, gold IV 596

love's purple wings IV 764
purple

Morn purple. East VII. 3. 80
undecided

insects spotted in purple VII. 479
undecided

flowers carnations purple IX. 129
not purple

military rest of purple XT. 841


lyceum

purple flower. 1st. Feb. 27
undecided

sec. 9 under black 2. (granit)
undecided

purple grape. Conner 46
drought purple pernig
purple the ground. flowers
undecided

Lyceum. 141

Loves Faush Jadon purple leaves, Son. XIV

undecided.
Total: $4.
Red sure  3
  prob.  $2.
Purple sure
  prob.  3
undecided  0
Milton Color

Brown,

alley's brown P.R. II 293
tall field alliron east
aglittering brown III 326

dusk faces

IV 96
taupe kingfisher P.XIII 33

rusted lawns L'Allegro 71

northern ale 110

shadows brown (sphintes) II 184

taupe sands. Canopus 117
dun shades (gruesome) 121

myrtles brown Lydidas 2.
Satan, his gray dissimulation.

P.R.I. 498.

Wearing in amiss gray IV. 493.

Four hills L'Allegro 35.

Fallows gray " 71.

evening gray Arcades 34.

Gray-hooded even Cornus 188.

Gray hairs 892.

grey fly Lycidae 28.

Morn w. sandal gray " 186.
yellow-skirted boys, Katie 235
yellow cowslip, May Wow, 4.
amber light, L'Allegro 61
Hymn, in saffron robe  26.
amber cloud, churns 333.
bright golden flower 633
salmon Ale, amnence 909
amber drooping hair 863
golden hair. Trans. Nov 15, 4
Wilton Color

White

dusk faces well white
silk-like turban P.R. II 76
locks white as down Samson 327,
clear milky juice (water) " 550
Fame's white wing " 978
white-robed Truth Fair 245
reid of marcelline white (snow) Nativ. 42
letters/writing) warrnish white
Passion 35-

white-handed Hope Comus 213
white-thorn yew 25
the white pine ... 144
spons) rested in white. Son XXIII. 9
furnace blue, Natir. 210
violet, blue, L'Allegro 21
Thunder blue, Arcades 31
blue-lavied shebe. Comus 29
Blue meagre bag " 48 4
agurmsheen of stoeklue. " 8 9 3
shepherd's mantle blue, Tycid 193
Lover. Faith. azure wings Son. VII. 11
Jacopo da Lentino has a sonnet on this theme.

"Diamante ne smiraldo ne gafino."

Maggio di Roco, in a canzone, "Sei anni ho travagliato."
Rosselli p. 208

Jacopo da Lentiano, vi a canzonetta "Maravigliosamente."
Rossetti p. 189.
two half--gray black under the title IV
well--black white Titian IV
black Trud IV, 8
black cornered night IV I
night black NP le long Prunet I,
black marks IV I
wrench's black rye IV II
black fate II I
knife
black suit of night III I 2
black mantle of III "
black hooded night III "
black word death III 3
black day IV 5
funeral
black gown " All D 3
quarrel III I
prince (devil) " IV 8
Black
black wires (hair?) Son. 333
thy black is fairest 333
how art black only indeed...
these eyes black tumour prime
family herself is black
now black as hell darkness

ink seamed more black for Cam. 8
in black mourning Pas Phil XI
sub ginder crow Phil 67
black haired man T.H. 1
black headed maid IV 1
complexion never known the black
IV 2
love black shinning as enamary
black maiden / dark"man K 3
black steed I 4
Black
night: backstage for taquito 110
night: back in torus 113
black all hiding: back of night 113
crow's coal: black wings 143
sable ground: spin 154
the blood changed to: black 208
black faced: stars in 213
fire: coal in mourning black 223
blood: blacker than 249
black blood 250
sable curls 263
black night 277
swart: complexion: swart night 278
black lines: painting 283
ink 284
ung 286
moldage: black was found in 287
morn red in beauty: hair 288
eyes: raven black
Black.
All pictures are black to Rosalind ALY III 2.
inky eyebrows III 3.
Black silk hair II...
yes, hair II...
coffee Tm II 4.
Black blue III 5.
Face V 1.

Made III 1, (42)
beetles Mr. Dream II 2, (83) s
cock III 1, (3)

fog blackens II 2 (323)
women black Two Gent III 1, (103)
man black sink II...
(245)
she blacked... IV 4, 150
black face V 1 (137)
Black

Eton coloured silk ZZ, I, 1, 240

two pitch balls for eyes: " III, 1, 200
black (2 kins): " IV, 3, 250

... Ebony, bell, neg. " II, I, 200

during: KY 1, 1, 300

... gomun ZZ, E, 3.

flesh tint: M, V, III, 1, 90

beaten black-blue: M, W, F 3, 110

fawley black: " V, 5

over-dyed black: W, M, 2, 1.

black eye: " II, 1

black, does: " III, 2.

lyres, black: " IV, 3 (5)


... nights, black, agents: " III, 3.
black spirits: " IV, 1.
" hags: " " "
" Mackells: " IV, 3.

" samples: " 3

... devil, damnable, black..."
Black,

threw and spelled as: Black. K.J., I, 7. S.

black breast, height: 5 4

" head of height: 6 4

" ears of height: 7 6

quack as black, while New I, II.

T. L. L.

black sand: II, 8.

ame: Blackmore: 4 7

black shoe: II, 9.

" beard: I, 8.

dyed my winter paid black, New W. E. I.

black mouth: II, 9.

nighted color: Name I, 3.

inky-clark: sober, black

dull silvered beard

Table arms: black purpose: II, 3.

black conclusion

I affected as black for all arms suit: sable

black thoughts: 2
60 som blackunchall (fig) Ham. III 8
soul black as hell
in soul black organelpots III 9
black devil II 6
black tidings Rock II. III 4
" Pagans ... II !
" dead (minus black constancy)
" grief II 6
black rapham II 2 " Oth. II IV II 4
" angel III 2
" George Bar II 6
she in black Othello II 6
" black Othello II 6
Ham black III 3
black vengeance II 4
black devil II 2.
black sentence Jul 6 II 4
" bring be heaven with black, New II I.
Black
mourn in black. New. III I 1,
(girl) black heart. " " III 2.
right pitch mouth. " " III 2.
black nemesis. " " III 4.
green coal black nail. " " III 1.
black storm (fig). " " III 2.
face black (in death). " " III 2.
black despair. " " III 3.
" mourning grave. " " III 1.
right black mouth. " " III 2.
coal black hair. " " III 1.
black cloud (fig). " " III 3.
right (fig). " " III 2.
" faced Clifford (fig). " " II 2.
" despair. " " II 2.
" scandal. " " III 2.
" bitter consequence. " " IV 4.
black day. " " V 8.
Black.
look black. Line II 4
black angel " III 6
black or white mouth ... (5)
black hair (in hand) " IV 6
night, blackness. Ant. Cl. 5 4
with Pheatus (wyżka, Peak) " 5
black vipers " IV 12
Leech. black Coriol. II 3
raven-colored (wan) Titmus. Line II 3
black soul " III 1
black通用 (child) III 2
black a base hue ... coar.
coal-black hue ... swans black legs " wine
black slave "
coal-hackcalf " IV 1.
black night: " ... black dog
Dona, la gentz criaturia
Que anc formes el mon natura,
Melhor que non pese dir ni sai
Plus bela que bels jorns de mai
Solelhs de ma i ombra d'estiu
Rosa de mai, floja d'abriu, abriu,
Flors de bentat, miralhs l'amor, etc.

Arnaldo Daniello.
Restori. p. 71.
Color (red) = lodge
Tsh I, 1, 2/2
IV, 1, 187.

Wint Tali IV, 3, 45
Cyrush I, 1, 2.

Wint Tali II, 2, 20
Zacara, 1497

V 6 = Figures/pieces appearance
Znx, 92

Mfr. III 1231
Ham. IV ± 3, 09,
Hamlet I, 2, 290
III, 1, 46
color = magnus (hyles)  
M. White, III 4.55  
1st Hen, III, 3.31  
2nd  
I 1.91  
John  
1  V 2.73  
3  Hen, II 2.173  
I 1.127  
LLL III 190  
John II, 359  
Hen, VI 1.61  
II 2.36  
V 3.128  
2nd Hen, II, IV 1.99  
3  
V 1.68  
Rush  
III 1.3 35-  
Tw. II, I, 3.6010(2)  
2nd Hen IV 1.3, 94  
LLL IV, 2.164  
Am. 48  
Ind. Can. 1 2.122
Colour.
subit. = hue, dye.

RA  294
    1079

Lucer.  66, 237
        1593.

Son.  99
     14

M.W. IV 5, 116
M for M IV 8, 97
LLL II 2, 90

McD. 1, 295
     III 1, 96

AP L III 4, 8. III 2, 192
Hen VI IV 1, 92

Cen. VII 1, 253

March.  III 2, 247

Ando. CL IV 14, 89

Cyren. IV 2, 167

Tos. IV 4, 24

Marit. IV 1, 113
Color = True Color

*Ken TV. II 2, 187

Allswell. TV 3, 4,
II 3, 64
Golds

Golden fish W. Ada III 1 (85)
Goldschmidt W. Dream II 1

moonbeams " IV 1
sun golds sky [wenn] T. A. T. 2 (0.4)
golden sun XXI 1 8 (26)
golden hair .. .. (14)
golden hair C. 2 III 2 (30)
saffronflax .. .. .. IV 1

sunspots like golden fleas
M. V 11 1 (12)
ana by golden hair MT 2 9 0
hair golden mesh ... (32)

silver skin bared with golden blood
W. Ada III 2
unseen gold with blood King 1 II 2

golden soulbed K. 3 III 1


golden apple (golden dove) K. 1 I 1

sunbeams Rich. II 1

sunmet Rich. III V 3

gilded fly Lean. IV 6

cloth of gold tunic God. 6 II 2
golden daffodils Wint. I IV 3
The molten dross flows
A.Y.Z. II. 7, 34, 65
Tw.N. I 5 6 3
Tuscan. I 4, 160
as and
molten pool.
A.Y.Z. II 13, 17, 29
Molten coal. New, III. Prof.
Subs. = a foot
Sarm. II D.
A.Y.Z. III 3, 29
molten and
A.Y.Z. II 4, 41.